H A I R
Consultation
Shampoo & Blowout
Shampoo, Cut & Style
Bang Trim
Updo
Special Occasion Hair (Curled, No Pins)
Bridal Formal Style
Trial Run
Day of Wedding

CHEMICAL SERVICES

Permanent Wave with Haircut
Service Performed Upon Complimentary Consultation
Keratin Complex Smoothing Treatment

HAIR COLORING

One Process Color
Foil Highlight/Lowlight
Full (10+ Foils)
Partial (Less Than 10 Foils)
Balayage
Corrective Color
Additional Color/Toner Required To Achieve Desired Results

HAIR EXTENSIONS

Great Lengths 100% Human Hair Extensions

ADD ONS

Glaze Shine Treatment
Deep Conditioner
Moroccanoil Dry Remedy Repair Treatment
Chlorine & Mineral Removal

Always Complimentary
From 35
From 45
15
From 60
From 50
From 65
From 75
From 125
Price upon Complimentary Consultation
From 70
From 85
From 75
From 100
Price upon Complimentary Consultation
25
Price Upon Consultation
20
20
20
20

N A I L S
HANDS

Azana Manicure
Nail Shaping, buffing, cuticle work, exfoliation, hydrating massage and fresh polish

30

Mini Manicure
Nail shaping and buffing, fresh polish and moisturizer

20

Spa Manicure
The Azana Manicure with a warm, ultra-hydrating paraffin wax treatment

35

Moroccanoil Manicure
A revitalizing manicure that hydrates your skin and stimulates your senses

40

Ultra-Soft Manicure
50
Indulge in the perfect exfoliation that softens and prepares the skin for a nourishing, firming and hydrating treatment.
Marine extracts, volcanic pumice and Tahitian sand smooth and energize tired skin
Splash of Citrus Manicure
50
Harness the power of peptides and vitamin c to rejuvenate and help fade age spots. Give your hands the perfect
hydration with nourishing massage oil and firming moisturizer
Juicy Apple Manicure
50
Give your hands the attention they deserve with an exfoliating apple peel to resurface dull and rough skin. A resurfacing
peel and a brightening mask will perfectly energize the skin. Repair a dull and rough surface while firming with peptides
and fruit enzymes
Pampered Pumpkin Manicure
50
Support cellular integrity with microdermabrasion crystals and fruit enzymes while deep cleansing and exfoliating
unwanted calluses and the surface of the skin, leaving a soft, smooth and healthy glow
Shellac Manicure
The Azana manicure finished with a gel-based polish that lasts up to two weeks

50

Acrylic Full Set
Acrylic Fill

80
50

ADD ONS

Shellac Removal
Shellack Polish
French Polish
Vinylux Polish
Paraffin Wax
Nail Art

15
20
10
10
10
From 10

N A I L S
FEET

Azana Pedicure
50
Foot soak, nail shaping, buffing, cuticle work, exfoliation, hydrating massage and fresh polish
Mini Pedicure
Foot soak, nail shaping and buffing, fresh polish and moisturizer

30

Spa Pedicure
The Azana Pedicure with a warm paraffin wax treatment

55

Moroccanoil Pedicure
A revitalizing pedicure that hydrates your skin and stimulates your senses

60

Ultra Soft Pedicure
60
Indulge in the perfect exfoliation that softens and prepares the skin for a nourishing, firming and hydrating treatment.
Marine extracts, volcanic pumice and Tahitian sand smooth and energize tired skin
Splash of Citrus Pedicure
60
Harness the power of peptides and Vitamin C to rejuvenate and help fade age spots. Give your feet the perfect
hydration with nourishing massage oil and firming moisturizer
Juicy Apple Pedicure
60
Give your feet the attention they deserve with an exfoliating Apple Peel to resurface dull and rough skin. A resurfacing
peel and a brightening mask will perfectly energize the skin. Repair a dull and rough surface while firming with peptides
and fruit enzymes
Pampered Pumpkin Pedicure
60
Support cellular integrity with microdermabrasion crystals and fruit enzymes while deep cleansing and exfoliating
unwanted calluses and the surface of the skin, leaving a soft, smooth and healthy glow
Sea Salt Pedicure
60
The Azana Pedicure with the addition of a Sea Salt scrub for additional exfoliation and a warm paraffin wax treatment
Shellac Pedicure
The Azana Pedicure finished with a gel-based polish that is longer-lasting

70

Hot Stone Pedicure
95
Our most luxurious pedicure that soothes tired, neglected. An extensive, therapeutic massage with hot stones will leave
you not only relaxed but beautifully soft and polished
Please bring open-toed sandals to allow toes to dry completely following your pedicure service

M A K E U P
Full makeup application
Bridal makeup application
Trial run
Day of wedding

50
50
60

E Y E B R O W S
Eyebrow Tinting
40
Say goodbye to that eyebrow pencil! For truly dramatic eyes, have your eyebrows professionally tinted with a color that
suits you perfectly
Eyebrow Perfection
40
A complete brow makeover! Your brows will be meticulously waxed, trimmed and shaped with a simple lesson on how
to get that “brow wow” factor by applying pencil, powder or our luxurious brow cream

E Y E L A S H E S
Eyelashes
60
No mascara needed! Faux eyelashes attached to your own lashes for a dramatic, elegant look that last up to two weeks.
Proper care will ensure longer wear time
Eyelash Tinting

40

Eyelash Lifting
95
Sugarlash eyelash lifting is a semi-permanent eyelash perm that lifts, curls and conditions your natural eyelashes.
Results last 6 weeks

W A X I N G
Full Legs
Half Legs Upper
Half Legs Lower
Bikini
Bikini Plus
Brazilian Bikini
Under Arms
Back
Chest
Stomach
Full Arms
Half Arms
Eyebrows
Lip
Chin
Cheek Area
Nose

70
45
35
35
45
60
20
40
35
25
50
35
20
10
10
20
10

Men’s Waxing See A Z A N A M E N Section

Things to Know About Waxing

-Please inform us of any medical conditions or medications that are applied to and/or may affect your skin prior to
waxing
-A minimum of ¼” inch of hair is necessary; refrain from shaving 3-4 weeks prior to waxing

S K I N
Product or Service Consultation

Always Complimentary

FACE

Anti-Wrinkle Facial
85
The HydroPeptide Signature Facial is a relaxing, no downtime treatment that provides clinical results with luxury
experiences. Infuse skin with the restorative and uplifting benefits of peptides, growth factor activators, and proteins.
Begin the treatment with a two-step peel that incorporates Vitamin C infused microdermabrasion crystals and a
plumping activator to reveal fresh, glowing skin. A hybrid treatment mask purifies, leaving skin firm and rejuvenated.
Fine lines and wrinkles don’t stand chance with this signature age-defying treatment.
Calming Recovery Facial
85
Even sensitive skin will be left glowing after this calming, soothing treatment. A gentle peel refreshes skin without
irritation while a nourishing mask helps to protect and restore hydration. Start combating sensitivity with peptides and
botanical stem cell extracts that help to promote an even skin tone by reducing visible signs of redness. An uplifting eye
treatment gives the perfect finish to this gentle, restorative treatment.
Brightening Facial
85
Even out, lighten and brighten many types of skin discoloration including age spots, sun damage, acne marks and
pregnancy mask. This brightening treatment will help address pigmentation concerns without the use of harsh
chemicals by combining natural skin brighteners with gentle exfoliation. A potent dose of antioxidants helps to protect
the skin while a targeted treatment serum jumpstarts a more even complexion.
Advanced Resurfacing Stem Cell Facial
85
Give your exfoliation routine a professional boost with this instant resurfacing treatment that leaves skin smooth and
refreshed with no downtime. Botanical stem cell extracts work to protect from external stressors while peptides
rejuvenate and revitalize. Combine the best of science and nature to achieve age-defying results.
Acne Clarifying Facial
85
Improve skin clarity while combating acne and unbalanced skin. A combination of salicylic acid and acne fighting
peptides improve skin smoothness and balance oil production. Unclog pores and speed up skin cell turnover while
creating an overall glow and revealing healthy skin.
Summer Blueberry Lemonade Facial
85
Increased sun exposure in the summer months can make it challenging to continuously protect again free radical
damage. A potent dose of antioxidants with a nourishing blueberry and vitamin C peel offers complete rejuvenation and
vitality. Calm any redness and release toxins while defending against UV rays and improving the overall radiance of your
skin.
Fall Pumpkin Refresher Facial
85
This refreshing power boost provides effective exfoliation to combat and revitalize dull skin. A combination of pumpkin
enzymes and clarifying peptides work synergistically to clear the skin of impurities while natural exfoliants increase cell
turnover to lift signs of sun exposure and leave skin looking fresh and renewed.
Winter Apple Harvest Facial
85
Get red carpet ready for the holidays by resurfacing the skin with an apple stem cell peel for a vibrant glow. Defend
against harsh winter elements and replenish dehydrated skin with a nourishing cranberry pomegranate mask, while
botanical growth-factor activators and peptides delay the signs of aging.

S K I N

(continued)

FACE (continued)

Spring Clean and Glow Facial
85
Refresh and unveil a vibrant appearance with the power of vitamin C, brightening botanicals and plumping peptides.
Kaolin and bentonite clay will immediately clarify and detoxify for a fresh and radiant appearance, while a deliciously
refreshing and firming apple papaya mask renews skin for the spring season.
Fire and Ice Facial
85
This stimulating facial alternates between warm and cool for immediate radiance. An instant cooling mask treatment
detoxifies and minimizes the appearance of pores and offers immediate firming and nourishment. A potent peel blend
erases fine lines, wrinkles, blemishes, and rough textured skin. Advanced peptides offer advanced exfoliation and
fresher, younger, and smoother skin.
Intensive Perfecting Facial
85
Offer a deeper exfoliation with a double peel for advanced resurfacing and to cultivate high intensity results while
targeting fine lines, wrinkles, hyperpigmentation, acne and rough textured skin.
Anti-Stress Express Facial
65
HydroPeptide’s Express Facial is for individuals short on time but still seeking the benefits of a full treatment. Balancing
peptides help stressed skin, while Echinacea stem cell extract improves hydration. A multi-functional cranberry
pomegranate treatment mask provides exfoliation and rich nutrients for renewed radiance and elasticity.
Quench and Glow Express Facial
65
This nourishing facial will leave even thirstiest skin hydrated. Hydrating peptides, brightening botanicals, and natural
skin brighteners go to work increasing the water retention while reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Purifying Express Facial
65
This express purifying treatment balances oil and reduces blemishes. Extract unwanted impurities and reduce acne
inflammation with healing and clearing peptides, botanicals and hydrating elements.
Customized Express Facial
65
When time is of the essence, this customizable facial will immediately revitalize your skin’s radiance leaving it with a
healthy glow while also addressing additional skin care concerns such as deep wrinkles, age spots, acne, sensitivity and
congestion. Skin will feel nourished, hydrated and look even brighter.

S K I N

(continued)

UPGRADES

Soothing Post-Wax Upgrade
25
HydroPeptide’s Soothing Serum is a potent anti-aging serum that harnesses the power of peptides, botanical stem cell
extracts and anti-inflammatories to help control redness and relieve the discomfort associated with sensitivity or skin
that has been sensitized due to recent resurfacing or waxing treatments.
Revital-Eyes and Uplift Treatment
25
Combat all eye area concerns with this restoring eye treatment. A blend of peptides and triple weight Hyaluronic Acid
targets aging by acting as a topical filler while promoting elasticity and firmness. Eyes will instantly appear illuminated
with a unique blend of crushed Mica and Pearl.
Scalp Treatment Upgrade
25
Let the invigorating warming and cooling effect of HydroPeptide’s Soothing Relief Balm relax your scalp - nourishing your
hair and skin at its source.
Illuminating Hand Treatment Upgrade
25
Relieve dry, dull and sun-damaged hand with this restoring treatment. A brightening exfoliation will immediately buff
and smooth uneven texture, while a firming and hydrating massage leaves hands feeling relaxed and looking flawless.
Lip Treatment Upgrade
15
Achieve smooth and soft lips with a brightening microdermabrasion peel while locking in perfect hydration with
peptides. Diminish the appearance of vertical lip lines and leave with perfectly plump lips.
Nimni Cream Upgrade
15
Discover Nimni Technology and significantly improve the appearance of skin’s fullness and elasticity.

PEELS

PCA SKIN Customized Peel
85
Your Azana PCA SKIN Certified Specialist will help you determine the most beneficial peel along with our corrective, post
peel PCA SKIN products for more beautiful, youthful skin. PCA, Sensi and Ultra Peels are formulated uniquely to combat
and correct any unwanted skin condition. Uneven skin tone, photo damage, hyperpigmentation, acne, fine lines and
scarring are just a few of the many treatments available. Face, decollete, hands, arms, legs and back treatments will
brighten, lighten, tighten, reduce pore size, redness and oil production and diminish acne with our customized PCA SKIN
Peel formulated specifically for you.
Detox Gel Deep Pore Treatment
85
This is an excellent choice for detoxifying all skin types. The active blend of lactic, glycolic and salicylic acids exfoliates
and promotes a purified and clear complexion. This gentle, deep pore cleansing treatment provides clarifying and
antioxidant action.
Add a layer of peel
20
Oxygenating Treatment
85
This antioxidant therapy supports skin metabolism and leaves skin purified, glowing and radiant, making it a perfect
choice before an event and for acne prone skin.
Add a layer of peel
20
Microdermabrasion
85
A skin exfoliation treatment, with no downtime, that can be performed on most areas of the body.
Add a layer of peel
20

S K I N

(continued)

BODY

Anti-Aging Body Treatment
85
Nourish dry and dehydrated skin while improving circulation with the power of peptides and antioxidants. Fine lines and
wrinkles will be diminished as the mind is at ease with this luxurious anti-aging body treatment.
Blemish Fighting Back Treatment
85
This deep cleansing, exfoliating and clarifying back treatment will help eliminate back acne and revitalize dull skin with
acne-fighting and age-defying peptides. Volcanic pumice and Tahitian sand offer micro-exfoliation followed by and
invigorating and clarifying pumpkin enzyme peel to reduce unwanted blemishes. A hydrating clay mask extracts skin
impurities giving your skin a radiant, more even complexion.
Rejuvenating Body Scrub
85
Reveal glowing, youthful skin with this rejuvenating, anti-aging body treatment. Treat your body to the benefits of a
customized exfoliation with an invigorating, active body scrub. Fight gravity while tightening and lifting with multiperformance peptides.
Brightening Décolleté Treatment
85
Immediately lift, tighten and even skin tone with brightening botanicals and gentle exfoliators. Diminish the appearance
of sun spots and fine lines and wrinkles. Promote skin radiance and delay the signs of aging while nourishing and
protecting.
Nourishing Body Wrap
85
This deeply detoxifying body wrap helps to relieve muscular tension while sealing in vital moisture with a customized
body firming mask. A revitalizing, lifting serum provides immediate tightening and helps to support healthy collagen.
Full Body Anti-Aging Treatment
85
The ultimate luxurious experience for the body that uses exfoliation to polish away dry, aging skin and reveal a brighter,
more even appearance. Anti-aging peptides firm and lift in a detoxifying body wrap. A revitalizing serum and nourishing
massage balm sculpt and tone the body to complete perfection.
Custom Airbrush Tanning
45
Infinity Sun custom airbrush tanning is all natural, anti-aging and infused with antioxidants and botanicals. Choose from
light, medium or dark color.
THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT AIRBRUSH TANNING
Please inform us if you have a nut allergy, a respiratory condition and/or are diabetic
PREPARATION
Shower, shave and exfoliate with a non-abrasive exfoliant
Do not apply lotion or deodorant
Wear dark, loose-fitting clothing and open-toed sandals
AFTERCARE
Wait until the following day to shower, sweat and swim
Moisturize every day to keep skin hydrated which will make the tan last longer
Use Infinity Sun Glow on the Go Sunless Tanner to touch up the face, hand and feet between tanning sessions
Buy 5 facials, peels or body treatments, of equal value, and receive 1 free

M A S S A G E
Azana Swedish Massage
A customized, relaxing massage experience using light to medium pressure
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes
75 minutes
90 minutes

45
65
85
120
150

Head, Neck, Shoulder and Back Massage
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes

45
65
85

Deep Tissue Massage
A therapeutic massage using medium to heavy pressure to alleviate muscle tension and fatigue
30 minutes
50
45 minutes
75
60 minutes
95
75 minutes
130
90 minutes
165
Prenatal Massage
A gentle massage to ease headaches, back and neck discomfort, fatigue and edema for the expectant mother
30 minutes
50
45 minutes
75
60 minutes
95
75 minutes
130
90 minutes
165
Raindrop Therapy Massage
A massage that incorporates calming, energizing and soothing essential oils with traditional massage practices. Energy
alignment and stress relief are just two of the many benefits associated with this service
60 minutes
95
75 minutes
130
90 minutes
165
Hot Stone Massage
Warm, smooth stones are strategically placed on the body and incorporated in the massage to relax your muscles and
restore your body
75 minutes
150
90 minutes
180
Couples Azana Swedish Massage
Ideal for two people with the desire to enjoy their massages in the same room
60 minutes
190
75 minutes
260
90 minutes
330
Deep pressure or Prenatal Couples Massage add $10 (60-75 minutes) or $15 (90 minutes)
Aromatherapy
Choose one essential oil to enhance your massage experience aromatically

add 10

A Z A N A M E N
HAIR

Men’s Shampoo Cut & Style
Neck Trim
Hot Towel Treatment
Scalp Massage
Express Color
Balayage
Hair Color

NAILS

From 35
15
15
15
20
From 65
From 65

Men’s Manicure
The Azana Manicure tailored especially for men

25

Men’s Pedicure
The Azana Pedicure tailored especially for men

45

WAXING

Basic Speedo
Removal of hair outside the speedo; does not include thighs
Extended Speedo
Basic speedo plus 1-2” off the sides and top; does not include buttocks
Partial Brazilian
Top, sides and buttocks; does not include intimate parts
Full Brazilian
The full monte
Full Legs
Half Legs Upper
Half Legs Lower
Half Upper Thigh
Lower Abdominal Line
Full Arms
Half Arms
Upper including shoulder or lower arms
Back
Chest
Under Arms
Stomach
Back of Neck
Eyebrows
Nose

50
65
85
110
70
45
35
20
20
50
35
40
35
20
25
15
20
10

Things to Know About Waxing
-Please inform us of any medical conditions or medications that are applied to and/or may affect your skin prior to
waxing
-A minimum of ¼” inch of hair is necessary; refrain from shaving 3-4 weeks prior to waxing

A Z A N A M E N (continued)
BROWS AND LASHES

Eyebrow Tinting
40
Those EYES! Have your eyebrows professionally tinted with a color that suits you perfectly
Eyelash Tinting

40

Eyelash Lifting
95
Sugarlash eyelash lifting is a semi-permanent eyelash perm that lifts, curls and conditions your natural eyelashes.
Results last 6 weeks

FACE

Men’s Re-Fueling Facial
85
Correct the first signs of aging and extract impurities with this Signature Men’s Facial. Gently exfoliate, un-clog pores,
protect, and even out skin tone with exfoliating peptides, apple stem cells, fruit enzymes, and a variety of antioxidants.
Peptides and growth factor activators will increase elasticity and firmness, while delivering hydration and nourishment.
Fire and Ice Facial
85
This stimulating facial alternates between warm and cool for immediate radiance. An instant cooling mask treatment
detoxifies and minimizes the appearance of pores and offers immediate firming and nourishment. A potent peel blend
erases fine lines, wrinkles, blemishes, and rough textured skin. Advanced peptides offer advanced exfoliation and
fresher, younger, and smoother skin.
Purifying Express Facial
65
This express purifying treatment balances oil and reduces blemishes. Extract unwanted impurities and reduce acne
inflammation with healing and clearing peptides, botanicals and hydrating elements.

UPGRADES

Soothing Post-Wax Upgrade
25
HydroPeptide’s Soothing Serum is a potent anti-aging serum that harnesses the power of peptides, botanical stem cell
extracts and anti-inflammatories to help control redness and relieve the discomfort associated with sensitivity or skin
that has been sensitized due to recent resurfacing or waxing treatments.
Scalp Treatment Upgrade
25
Let the invigorating warming and cooling effect of HydroPeptide’s Soothing Relief Balm relax your scalp - nourishing your
hair and skin at its source.

A Z A N A M E N (continued)
BODY

Blemish Fighting Back Treatment
85
This deep cleansing, exfoliating and clarifying back treatment will help eliminate back acne and revitalize dull skin with
acne-fighting and age-defying peptides. Volcanic pumice and Tahitian sand offer micro-exfoliation followed by and
invigorating and clarifying pumpkin enzyme peel to reduce unwanted blemishes. A hydrating clay mask extracts skin
impurities giving your skin a radiant, more even complexion.
Custom Airbrush Tanning
45
Infinity Sun custom airbrush tanning is all natural, anti-aging and infused with antioxidants and botanicals. Choose from
light, medium or dark color.
THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT AIRBRUSH TANNING
Please inform us if you have a nut allergy, a respiratory condition and/or are diabetic
PREPARATION
Shower, shave and exfoliate with a non-abrasive exfoliant
Do not apply lotion or deodorant
Wear dark, loose-fitting clothing and open-toed sandals
AFTERCARE
Wait until the following day to shower, sweat and swim
Moisturize every day to keep skin hydrated which will make the tan last longer
Use Infinity Sun Glow on the Go Sunless Tanner to touch up the face, hand and feet between tanning sessions

MASSAGE

Deep Tissue Massage
A therapeutic massage using medium to heavy pressure to alleviate muscle tension and fatigue
30 minutes
50
45 minutes
75
60 minutes
95
75 minutes
130
90 minutes
165
Head, Neck, Shoulder and Back Massage
30 minutes
45 minutes
60 minutes

45
65
85

Couples Azana Swedish Massage
Ideal for two people with the desire to enjoy their massages in the same room
60 minutes
75 minutes
90 minutes

190
260
330

M E N’ S S P A P A C K A G E S
REVIVE
Deep Tissue Massage (75 minutes)
Re-Fueling Facial, Body Treatment or Peel of Your Choice
Eyebrow Wax
Men’s Pedicure or Shampoo, Cut and Style
REVIVE VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

250

350

REFINE
Deep Tissue Massage (60 minutes)
Purifying Express Facial
Men’s Pedicure or Shampoo, Cut and Style
REFINE VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

185

RETUNE
Deep Tissue Massage (45 minutes)
Men’s Pedicure or Shampoo, Cut and Style
Eyebrow Wax
RETUNE VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

125

285

225

REINVENT
Enjoy 4 or more services valued at $45 or more and receive a 10% discount (does not include hair services)
REPLENISH
It would be our pleasure to serve you lunch in our tranquil spa atmosphere

25

VIP S P A EXPERIENCES

Azana Salon and Spa's VIP SPA EXPERIENCES are the ultimate in luxurious care. A truly customizable
experience, built upon our existing spa packages, that include gratuity and a personal concierge representative
that CALLS YOU to book your special day. Extra amenities are available and coordinated by your personal
concierge representative. Nothing is impossible for Azana Salon and Spa's Concierge. For an unforgettable
experience that is second to none, Azana Salon and Spa's VIP SPA EXPERIENCES are the pinnacle.
Consider adding an Azana Gift Box filled with our luxurious spa products, expertly wrapped and ready for
presentation to your Spa Package gift!

S P A P A C K A G E S
RITUAL
Azana Swedish Massage (90 minutes)
Facial, Body Treatment or Peel of Your Choice
Spa Lunch
Azana Spa Pedicure
Azana Spa Manicure
Shampoo and Blowout
RITUAL VIP SPA EXPERIENCE
REJUVENATE
Azana Swedish Massage (75 minutes)
Facial, Body Treatment or Peel of Your Choice
Azana Pedicure
Azana Manicure
REJUVENATE VIP SPA EXPERIENCE
REBALANCE
Raindrop Therapy Massage (60 minutes)
Customized Express Facial
Hot Stone Pedicure
REBALANCE VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

350

450
260

360
230

330

RENEW
Azana Swedish Massage (60 minutes) or Facial of Your Choice
Azana Pedicure
Azana Manicure
RENEW VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

150

REVEAL
Shampoo, Cut and Style
Eyelashes or Airbrush Tan
Azana Pedicure
REVEAL VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

135

250

235

REFRESH
Azana Swedish Massage (30 minutes)
Azana Mini Pedicure
Azana Manicure
REFRESH VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

95

REKINDLE (Party of 2)
Couples Azana Swedish Massage (60 minutes)
Couples Spa Pedicure
Couples Spa Manicure
REKINDLE VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

335

REGROUP (Party of 6)
Updo or Special Occasion Hair
Full Makeup Application
Azana Manicure
REGROUP VIP SPA EXPERIENCE

750

195

475

995

REINVENT
Enjoy 4 or more services valued at $45 or more and receive a 10% discount (does not include hair services)
REPLENISH
It would be our pleasure to serve you lunch in our tranquil spa atmosphere

25

VIP S P A EXPERIENCES
Azana Salon and Spa's VIP SPA EXPERIENCES are the ultimate in luxurious care. A truly customizable
experience, built upon our existing spa packages, that include gratuity and a personal concierge representative
that CALLS YOU to book your special day. Extra amenities are available and coordinated by your personal
concierge representative. Nothing is impossible for Azana Salon and Spa's Concierge. For an unforgettable
experience that is second to none, Azana Salon and Spa's VIP SPA EXPERIENCES are the pinnacle.
Consider adding an Azana Gift Box filled with our luxurious spa products, expertly wrapped and ready for
presentation to your Spa Package gift!

F A Q ’ s
HOW FAR IN ADVANCE SHOULD I BOOK MY APPOINTMENT?
Demand for salon and spa services is high, especially on weekends and holidays. We recommend that appointments be
made several weeks in advance to ensure the most convenient service time and availability according to your schedule.
HOW EARLY SHOULD I ARRIVE TO MY APPOINTMENT?
Please plan to arrive 5-10 minutes early for salon services to help yourself to refreshments in our waiting area and/or
browse our retail area for your favorite products. If you are scheduled for spa services, please plan to arrive at least 15
minutes early to change into a robe and sandals and to relax in our relaxation room.
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S LOCKER ROOMS
Men’s and Women’s Locker Rooms are equipped with programmable locks, robes, sandals, showers and many other
amenities for your comfort.
WHAT SHOULD I WEAR TO MY SPA SERVICE?
For ease of our 5 Star Services, we recommend removing undergarments as you will be covered at all times. However, if
you would be more relaxed, you may wear underwear or a bathing suit for massages and/or body treatments or we can
provide you with disposable undergarments at your request. We recommend open-toed sandals when receiving
pedicure services, loose fitting clothing for Airbrush Spray Tanning and button-down shirts for Bridal Hair, Special
Occasion Hair and/or Updos.
IS IT CUSTOMARY TO LEAVE GRATUITY?
Gratuity is not mandatory; however, it is always appreciated and can be added to any Azana Gift Card or Spa Package
purchase, deducted from your gift card and/or added to your credit card transaction. Azana Spa Packages are the
ultimate gift for any occasion and are always well received. For you convenience, we list optional gratuity add-ons
under all Spa Package listings.
CAN I BRING A GROUP OF FRIENDS IN FOR SERVICES?
We specialize in groups! Bachelor and bachelorette parties, baby showers, birthdays, engagements, anniversaries,
corporate employee appreciation, and holiday parties … the list is endless! Groups of 4 or more should schedule
appointments well in advance to ensure optimal service requests and time availability. Please contact our VIP Concierge
at 262.784.4700 or Concierge.AzanaSpa@gmail.com to coordinate your group.
PURCHASE 5 SERVICES VALUED AT $45 OR MORE AND RECEIVE 1 FREE
Service credit will be put on an Azana Salon and Spa Gift Card. That gift card is necessary for redemption of your 5
services purchased and for the one service received free.
BOOK ONLINE, PURCHASE PRODUCTS AND PRINT GIFT CERTIFICATES ONLINE at www.azanaspa.com
CUSTOM MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE
Contact our VIP Concierge for more information at 262.784.4700 or Concierge.AzanaSpa@gmail.com to discuss your
Custom VIP Membership.

P O L I C I E S
CANCELLATIONS
If you need to cancel your appointment, please call at least 24 hours prior to the appointment time. If you are running
late, a phone call is always appreciated. We make every effort to accommodate our clients in the event that they are
running late.
CHILDREN
Azana Salon and Spa is a quiet refuge for adults. Children under the age of 10 are not permitted in our upstairs spa area.
We welcome all children 3 and older to enjoy salon services. However, for our client’s comfort, we respectfully request
that any child under the age of 3 and not having services be left in the care of a loving adult.
GIFT CARDS
Gift cards may be used for salon and spa services, products, and gratuity. They are non-refundable and not redeemable
for cash. Azana Salon and Spa is not responsible for any gift card that is misplaced or stolen. Gift cards expire 5 years
from the date of purchase. Purchase and Print Gift Certificates online at www.azanaspa.com
PRODUCT RETURNS
Any unused product may be returned within 14 days of purchase for an in-salon credit. Once a product has been
opened, it cannot be returned.
CELLULAR PHONES
To maintain a serene environment, we kindly request that all cellular phones be silenced.
PAYMENT
Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and Azana Gift Cards are accepted for payment. Personal checks are
not accepted.
*Prices and policies are subject to change without notice
**Prices may be different than those on the website or in the brochure
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM, FACEBOOK, TWITTER, GOOGLE AND PINTEREST. BOOK ONLINE, PURCHASE PRODUCTS
AND PRINT GIFT CERTIFICATES AT www.azanaspa.com

#YourBeautyIsOurStrength
#AzanaStrong

